Results of the 2005 Junior Certificate Examination will be available in schools on **Wednesday, 15th September 2004.** Almost 57,000 students were entered for this year’s examination.

Candidates will also have the option of accessing their results via the internet from 4 PM. on that date. Access to the internet service, which requires the use of an examination number and a unique candidate Personal Identification Number, is through [www.examinations.ie](http://www.examinations.ie). This service is not intended to replace the valuable results service and advice provided to students by schools at results issue time. The PIN and Examinations numbers required to access the service have already been issued to all candidates.

ENDS

**Media enquiries to Andrea Feeney on 090-644 2777, Mobile 087-2379973. E-mail: andrea_feeney@education.gov.ie**